
School Name: Sylmar High School / PSC Applicant Team: Sylmar High School (Lyons)

1.  Mission and Vision

Does Not Meet 

My 

Expectations 

Partially Meets 

My 

Expectations

Meets My 

Expectations

Exceeds My 

Expectations

Does the team's mission and vision for the future of the school prepare students 

achieve at high levels?
1 5 13 5

Does the team's plan clearly define what students will know, understand, and be able 

to do upon matriculation, and will the skills students gain prepare them to be college 

and/or career ready?
1 5 12 5

   2.  Designing Data Driven & Student Centered Instructional Programs               

Does Not Meet 

My 

Expectations 

Partially Meets 

My 

Expectations

Meets My 

Expectations

Exceeds My 

Expectations

Does the plan reflect a thorough analysis of the needs of all student groups at this 

school?
2 3 15 4

Does the plan use best practices and research to design  programs and learning support 

services improve student achievement?
3 4 11 5

3.  Instructional Program 
Does Not My 

Expectations 

Partially Meets 

My 

Expectations

Meets My 

Expectations

Exceeds My 

Expectations

Does the Applicant Team have a plan to help  students with special learning needs? 

English Learners?  Economically-disadvantaged? Gifted Students? Students with 

disabilities?
1 7 12 4

Please respond to the following questions / statements regarding the school plans you are reviewing.  Mark only ONE response per question.  

Comments: Proposal offers nothing different. They didnt focus on how they will improve the school. I think the team mission and vision can really 

help us to prepare us to be in college and careers. Seemed grounded in experience and data. Seem dedicated to the success of students. Good 

presentation. Good enthusiasm.     The LAUSD Team did very good. It was good.    We needed more time but I liked their responses better than YPI.  I 

consider that the instruction based on the school expectations are very good, to analyze the statistics in order to achieve the changes is marvelous.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Comments: I think it can help our student group. Have proven reults.They know what has to be done.     I do not want YPI.  All the propositions are 

good.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Comments: I think it gives us a good instructional program. What they talked about seems to be working. Sylmar is improving and I like the direction 

inwhich it is moving.  Great expectations.  We did not have the opportunity to ask about these needs because of the limited time.   I wish for all the 

support to students to be equitable.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                



School Name: Sylmar High School / PSC Applicant Team: Sylmar High School (Lyons)

4.  School Culture
Does Not My 

Expectations 

Partially Meets 

My 

Expectations

Meets My 

Expectations

Exceeds My 

Expectations

Does the plan ensure a learning environment that promotes safe, supportive, college-

going culture?
2 4 13 4

The description of a day in the life of a student portrays a dynamic school in which 

students will receive a high quality education?
2 3 14 4

Do the activities described (such as art, music, athletics, clubs, field trips, etc.) support 

the mission and vision of the school?
1 5 12 6

5.  Parent Engagement and Involvement
Does Not My 

Expectations 

Partially Meets 

My 

Expectations

Meets My 

Expectations

Exceeds My 

Expectations

Does the plan present an approach to engage parents in strengthening their role as 

partners at home and at school? 
2 6 11 3

6.  Staffing
Does Not My 

Expectations 

Partially Meets 

My 

Expectations

Meets My 

Expectations

Exceeds My 

Expectations

Does the plan ensure the recruitment of effective teachers that will support the 

academic, social, and cultural needs of the students?
3 6 12 2

Comments: Parent engagement and involvement really helps for partners. Parent engagement is always a struggle. I'd like to suggest a parent 

committee. Good job.    Needs more work.    This was well thought out, all the aspects of it.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Comments: Staffs in LAUSD are really  helpful. Recruit teachers that do not teach to the test. Good plan.    How will you improve in replacing teachers 

who are not well trained/prepared to give respect?   We needed more time, but I am more comfortable with the Sylmare HS Plan.   It is very good, 

the plan.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Comment: I think it is  a good school culture for LAUSD. Sylmar High will provide many enrichment activities the arts and career tech are we 

represented. I like this plan.    Good plan.  This one was more agreeable to me.  We as parents can help to achieve more victories with what we 

already have.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       


